STYLISH AND
SUSTAINABLE
Available in four different colours and two
stylish finishes, Envirotile has something
for every project. Its also made from 75%
recycled product, the
most sustainable tile
on the market.

BACKED
BY EXPERTS
Envirotile has undergone the
most rigorous testing with many
professional bodies to ensure
that it is more than fit-for-purpose
and will withstand all the British
weather can throw at it.

TERRACOTTA

DARK BROWN

SLATE GREY

ANTHRACITE GREY

ANTHRACITE BLACK

Slate range only

Standard range only
EN 13859-1
2012

Test No. P1011331000 Issue: 2

BS5534

SLATE-EFFECT FINISH - Slate range only

For more information about
Envirotile Roof Tiles, call our
customer services team on
0800 988 3047, or visit
STANDARD FINISH - Standard range only

www.eurocell.co.uk/envirotile

The revolutionary new roof tile.
Lighter to carry, easier to fix,
better for the planet.

WHY
ENVIROTILE?
The lightest, biggest roof tiles on the market
with a unique interlocking system that
makes any job quick and easy to fix.
Unbreakable, dry cut tiles made from
75% recycled materials save hassle
and environmental impact.
Performing on pitches as low as
12.5 degrees and good for all structures
that can’t handle a lot of weight,
Envirotile is perfect whatever the job.
So whether the problem roof is a main
frame or a lightweight conservatory,
Envirotile is the answer.

UNIQUE INTERLOCKING SYSTEM
Perfectly
positioned
every time

TIME BACK
IN YOUR DAY
 igger tiles make
B
for fast coverage

	
No breakages
to replace

Interlocking system
means a quick fix

	
No need for
eaves courses

 arry more tiles
C
in one go

Simply secure
with a screw

MONEY BACK
IN YOUR POCKET

	
Dry cut in place
without dust

PEACE
OF MIND
40 year guarantee
	
Gale force
guarantee with tile
replacement service
	
Anti-fungal
properties mean
hassle free homes
for years to come

